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INTRODUCTION 
Plasma spray deposition has become a spray forming technique for making thin, free 
standing metal matrix composites (MMC). Successful application of plasma spray forming as 
a production process for producing such highly engineered materials will require process 
controls which can, in real time, monitor and control the deposition process. The plasma 
process has historically been controlled by monitoring and controlling input variables which in 
many cases do not indicate the state of the materials being processed. Direct methods of 
measurement and process control are needed, including plasma jet temperature, plasma jet 
velocity, particle temperature, deposit temperature, deposit thickness, deposit density and 
deposit defect levels. Direct measurement requires the use of non-destructive andlor non-
intrusive measurements to determine absolute or relative "process" levels. NDE techniques 
applied to the plasma process will create the basis for "intelligent process control" which 
integrates process models, input variable controls and direct measurements. 
The plasma deposition process is reviewed and presented as a spray forming process 
which incorporates rapid solidification into the production of engineered materials such as 
aluminides and composite materials. The review differentiates process variables as direct and 
indirect which control the microstructure and properties of the deposits. Deposit characteristics 
are related to the process and the origin of deposit defects is reviewed. Process characteristics 
are classified, and potential measurement technologies are suggested with an attempt to 
stimulate thinking into how NDE technologies may be applied. 
Plasma spray forming is an emerging process technology for producing MMC 
composite materials. Research conducted by NASA and others [1,2] have shown that the 
plasma spray coating process produces metallurgically sound, rapidly solidified deposits of 
many compositions or combination of compositions [3]. The ability to process particulate 
materials (Le. metal powders, discontinuous fibers, etc.) gives plasma deposition processing 
the flexibility for most of the new materials (Le. rapidly solidified powders, aluminides, carbon 
fibers) being considered as engineered composites for aerospace structural applications. The 
overlay nature of deposition also adds substrate flexibility to the process. Metal matrix 
partic1es are able to be melted independent of the plasma jet prior to being deposited. Fibers 
could then be introduced at the deposit surface independent of the melting particulates. Plasma 
spray deposition, a mature "coating" process, has wide application; however, its application as 
a high volume production technique for making large sheets of structural composite materials is 
new, requiring process controls beyond those current1y available. 
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Aluminides 
Recent interest in aluminides (Ni3AI, Ti3AI and TiAI), based on their high specific 
strength compared to the aluminum or titanium alloys, has initiated interest in the plasma spray 
deposition process as a method for consolidating aluminide alloy powders [4]. These ordered 
intermetallic materials have good temperature stability up 10 7000C and may be used, in some 
applications, for replacing heavier nickel and iron base superalloys that are currently employed 
in aircraft engines. The aluminides may also be used for extending the temperature capability 
of airframe and "skin" materials. Despite their promise, the aluminides have a major 
shortcoming ....... ductility. Their ordered crystallographic structure limits the slip systems 
available for plastic deformation, reducing ductility. Alloying with minor additions of 
hafnium, boron, rhenium and other rare earths has been found to increase ~ain boundary slip 
as well as to increase short range dis-order, resulting in improved ductility 15]. However, a 
major drawback 10 alloying is the limited equilibrium solubility of many elements in the 
intermetallic systems. Rapid solidification has been shown 10 increase solubility of alloying 
elements; hence, providing ductility for the aluminide systems. 
Rapid solidification rate (RSR) processing associated with PIM consolidation, where 
the rme grain PIM route improves levels of ductility as well as maintains compositional 
uniformit)r. Droplet processing or spray forming is alternative processing route with high 
solidification rates, yielding near net shape, homogeneous microstructures. 
Plasma spray deposition spray forming offers opportunity 10 both consolidate 
powders into a composite structure rapidly solidifying the aluminide powders during 
consolidation. A shortcoming of this approach to date has been the interstitial gas content «h, 
N2, etc .. ) of deposits originating from the surface of the powder particles. Research efforts 
have focused on lowering the levels of these interstitial gas contaminants[6]. 
The plasma deposition process is compatible with fiber processing 10 form fiber 
reinforced composite MMC materials. The droplet consolidation inherent in the plasma process 
permits thin metal matrix overlays to be deposited onto fiber structures and subsequent HIP 
(hot isostatic pressing) processing consolidates the fibers and matrix. 
The Plasma Spray Process 
Plasma spray deposition, developed as a coating technology, is now being used to 
manufacture structural materials. Figure 1 illustrates and highlights the core elements of the 
D.C. arc plasma spray process for coating fiber reinforced materials in a controlled 
environment. The plasma torch generates a "hot" gas jet into which the deposit material is 
injected. A hot jet, shown in Figure 1 and detailed in Figure 2, is produced produced by a 
D.C. electric arc heating inert gases, generally Ar/lh or ArIRe mixtures, in an enclosed water 
cooled copper nozzle. The heated gases form an intense arc plasma core which operates over 
20,OOOOK. Sharp temperature and gas velocity gradients exist between the arc/jet core and the 
surrounding nozzle wall. The gases expand as a jet through the cooled nozzle depending on 
the environmental downstream conditions. Maximum gas velocities vary from design to 
design, ranging from subsonic to supersonic (>Mach3) for commercially available plasma 
deposition torches. 
Powders are injected into the hot plasma jet by a fluidizing carrier gas flow. Injection 
locations into the hot jet vary from being inside the water cooled nozzle to downstream, outside 
the nozzle. Location and the angle of injection depends on plasma torch design as well as 
material's properties. Power supplies, plasma torch, control console powder feeders and 
substrate control are also shown in Figure 1. Fiber coating may be accomplished by preplacing 
fibers onto a substrate prior to deposition or may be added to the deposit as the deposit is built 
up, as shown in Figure 1. The plasma torch and substrate have been placed into environmental 
chambers to minimize the reactions that air has with many deposit materials. Figure 1 also 
illustrates the "environmental" chamber controlling the inert background gas from 1 torr to 
atmospheric pressure. Depositions in environmental chambers has significant1y improved the 
metallurgical quality of deposits, increasing deposit densities and bonding while decreasing 
deposit oxide gas interstitial content[7,8]. Deposits with mechanical properties which meet or 
exceed the properties of materials consolidated by other means (casting, forging, PIM etc) are 
now able to be nroduced. Chamber and/or low nressure olasma sorav denosition has extended 
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the plasma deposition process from its historical "coating" base to new structural and 
composite material applications. 
Inert 
Figure 1. Process/equipment schematic for a chamber plasma deposition 
process. 
Zone II 
D,posit~~ I}- Zone III 
SubsLrale ! . 
Environmental 
Chamber 
Figure 2. Schematic ofD.C. plasma process. 
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Figure 3 illustrates an emerging plasma deposition technique where a plasma jet is 
created by RF. induction heating rather than a D.C. arc. A high intensity R.F. field induces 
eddy current and joule heating of gases, forming a plasma "frreball" and subsequent plasma jet. 
R.F. coils wrap around a water cooled quartz tube which has multiple gas flows for I.D. wall 
cooling, gas jet formation and powder feeding. The R.F. torch creates a relatively low 
velocity jet, due to the high area of the "nozzles" used and the large cross-section of heating. 
Maximum gas temperatures using ArIRe mixtures have been shown to be -lO,OOooK [9]. 
Temperature and gas velocity gradients in the R.F> torch are significant1y lower than a 
corresponding D.C. plasma torch. Powder particles for making deposits using the R.F. torch 
are introduced coaxially through water cooled probes which inject the powders into the 
confmed plasma "frreball". Gravity and gas momentum carry the particles, which heat during 
travel to the substrate. Both the D.C. and R.F. plasma spray deposition processes are 
designed to produce a "shower" of heated and melted particles. Deposits are produced as 
heated particles arrive at the surf ace, adhering and subsequently building up on a substrate. 
The dwell rime for particles for the D. C. tarch are calculated to range from 1-10 millisec 
[10,11] while the RF. torch ranges from 10-100 millisec [12]. Particle dwell time is defmed as 
the time during a particles flight where the surrounding jet gas temperatures exceed the liquidus 
temperature of the material. The longer dwell times in the RF. plasma jets result from the 
larger heating zone and lower gas/particulate velocities in the induction heated gases. Longer 
dwell times of the R.F. plasma jet has successfully melted powder distributions whose average 
diameter was lOOllm diameter while the D.C. plasma jet prefers 20-301lm average distribution 
diameters. 
Particle size distributions used for plasma deposition range from 1 to 100 Ilm. The 
largest diameter partide which can be effectively heated ta a plastic or molten state is 
determined by the material's melting range, its microstructure, the temperature of the plasma 
jet, the trajectory of injected particle through the plasma jet and the "dwell rime" the particles 
have in the jet. These fac tors will determine the "degree of melt" progres sion that will occur 
in each individual particle. Final deposit density and microstructure will be determined by the 
"degree of melting" in the arriving distribution of powder particles [13]. 
Zone 1 
Zone II 
Su. tra te LI _ _______ ---' J-- Zone III 
Figure 3. Schematic of the RF. plasma process. 
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The deposition process can be separated into into three zones which have distinct 
characteristics and control requirements. Zone 1) Plasma generation and stabilization, Zone II) 
Particle flight and heating, and Zone III) Particle Impact, consolidation and deposit 
microstructural evolution. Figures 2 and 3 illustrates the D.C. and R.F. plasma processes 
respectively, identifying the "Zones" which have been classified for discussion of the process 
measurement and control needs. In Zone 1, where the flow and temperature of the plasma jet is 
determined, the plasma jet is generated and stabilized. In Zone II, particle trajectories and 
thermal histories are controlled by plasma jet properties. Finally, in Zone III, particle impact 
and deposit microstructure are determined by the state and distribution of the arriving particles, 
substrate temperature and the heat of the plasma jet impinging on the deposit surface. 
DISCUSSION 
Process Control 
Figure 4 describes the plasma spray deposition process elements and assigns the 
elements to the three process zones. The elements identify specific segments of the process 
which have different inputs andlor determinants. The pyramid schematic in Figure 4 indicates 
that the final consolidation step is built on a base of alI process elements as shown. Extrinsic 
values of control such as plasma arc gas flow and arc current determine process characteristics 
such as plasma temperature and plasma jet velocity. Figure 5 describes the characteristics of 
each process element, identifying the "extrinsic" Of "intrinsic" variables of each. Extrinsic 
variables are direct measurable inputs directly controlled. Intrinsic variables are assigned to the 
properties of the process which are variable but determined by the input parameters. Table 1 
lists and identifies these values. 
Plasma Generation (Zone 1): The plasma jet is the basic input to the spray deposition 
process. The plasma jet imparts alI thermal and kinetic energy to the injected powder partic1es 
where the plasma jet enthalpy (temperature) andjet velocity distribution control the heating of 
partic1es during flight in Zone II. Torch design, gas flow, gas composition and operating 
power level have the largest effect on the plasma jet properties. Typically these are c10sely 
monitored andlor controlled by the plasma torch support equipment Instruments such as 
ammeters, voltmeters, frequency monitors, gas flow meters, water flow meters, and water 
temperature gages monitor the controlling input to the plasma torch. These direct measures of 
the plasma torch "extrinsic" characteristics provide the basis of control for torch operation. 
Table 1 Plasma Process Variables 
Zone II ZoneI 
Arc/Jet Formation 
Extrinsic 
Current 
Voltage 
Gas Flow 
Gas Comp. 
Nozzle 
Electrode 
Cooling 
Stabilization 
Pressure Ratio 
Intrinsic 
Enthalpy 
Density 
Arc Motion 
Vel.proflle 
Temp. profile 
Partic1e Flight 
Extrinsic Intrinsic 
Part. size Part. velocity 
Part. shape Part. tempo 
Composition Dwell rime 
Injection Cond. 
Environment 
Zone III 
Deposit/Consolidate 
Extrinsic 
Angle 
Geometry 
ReI. motion 
Temperature 
Intrinsic 
Impact veI. 
% liq. 
Fluid flow 
Heatflux 
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Figure 4. Process elements of the plasma process . 
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Figure 5. Process characteristics of the plasma process. 
The relationship between input variable (extrinsic) and intrinsic values of plasma jet 
temperatures and plasma jet velocities is not well understood nor lends Îtself to modeling. 
Fixing and controlling extrinsic characteristics such as power, cooling and gas flow has been 
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useful but factors such as fIow instabilities, power instabilities and nozzle wear substantially 
change "intrinsic" plasma jet properties and contribute to process variability. Direct 
measurements of plasma properties of temperature and velocity would be a more useful process 
control tool, but most techniques have proven difficult and are not suitable for process control. 
Plasma jet temperatures have been locally measured by enthalpy probes [14,15] and 
thermocouples and non intrusively by laser [16,17] and spectrographic techniques. Intrusive 
probe techniques which interrupt the deposition process, cannot be run without affecting the 
deposit or the probe and have been limited to testing prior to or after particulate deposition is 
complete. Reat balances on cooling fIows, gas flow measurements and electrical input have 
been the only consistent measurement of plasma exit conditions. Direct measurement of 
particle injection conditions has not been accomplished. In summary, direct measurements in 
Zone I are mostly indirect and incomplete. 
Particle Trajectory (Zone 11): Zone II, shown in Figures 2 and 3, are zones where the 
plasma jet mixes with and heats particles which have been injected upstream in the nozzle. The 
principle characteristics of this zone are particle temperature and velocity distributions. 
Figures 4 and 5 indicate the characteristics of Zone II. Partic1e temperature and velocities are 
indirectly affected by plasma jet control variables (current,gas flow, etc ... ), powder size 
distribution , powder feed rate, partide injection gas flow, and selection of powder port 
configuration. Direct correlation between the process's extrinsic input variables and the 
intrinsic variables of partide temperature and velocity distribution has not been made. 
Complex interactions between the plasma jet, cold partide injecting gas flows, and the particles 
!imit rigorous analysis. Modeling has only recently begun to address these factors for either 
the D.C. or R.F. plasma processes. Partic1e temperature and velocity determine a partic1e's 
dwell time then determines the "degree of melting" that a particle achieves. Therefore, non-
intrusive measurements in Zone II of particle velocity and partide temperature are important for 
verifying process models and providing direct process control. 
Partide temperature and velocity prior to impact (Zone III) determines the quality of 
deposit. Direct measurements of partide temperatures have been made using spectroscopy and 
laser techniques. Laser doppler, laser fluorescence and optical high sIJeed anel/or streak 
photography have been employed for measuring particulate velocities118,19,20]. These 
techniques are non-intrusive and could be used continuously during processing. Inherent 
limitations such as particle loading rate on laser resolution, plasma intensity affects on laser 
signals, dust (noi se) have limited laser techniques to special cases where conditions are well 
controlled within the operational envelop of the measurement techniques. Optical photography 
techniques have been found to have insufficient optic al or time resolution, but have been useful 
in bracketing velocity distributions. Although, these techniques have successfully "scaled" 
process models, they have not been adaptable to process control. 
Deposit Interactions (Zone 3): The deposit is the culmination of all processing 
invested in the plasma jet and powder partic1es. Optimum plasma spray deposition processing 
produces deposits which are dense, compositionally uniform and representative of starting 
compositions, and have microstructures which are structurally acceptable ...... .induding fiber 
or composite partide distribution, grain size, and grain texture. Plasma processing steps must 
be selected to yield a specific material microstructure depending on the desired properties of the 
final deposit material. Deposit microstructure is controlled by the state of the impacting 
partic1es, the environment around the deposit, and the heat flux to the deposit after partic1e 
impact. Plasma deposits have typically been used for creating protective coatings for wear, 
eros ion, oxidation, corrosion or thermal protection; specific microstructures were not required, 
provided the coatings were dense enough for protection. Plasma deposits for use in structural 
applications now require deposit microstructure to be closely controlled. Similar to other 
materials processing such as heat treatment, rolling, forging, and casting the processing route 
controls a materials final structure and properties. Deposit properties are determined primarily 
by deposit density and composition, including any effects of contamination from processing. 
Substrate effects on bonding, fiber damage or deposit grain size /texture also contribute to 
deposit properties and must be controlled during processing. 
Deposit density is determined by the 1) state ofheating or "degree ofmelting" of 
impacting partides, 2) particle deformation from particle velocity and 3) particle impact, of 
which all are controlled from fac tors in Zone I and II. Figures 6-8 show examples of impacted 
oarticles which consolidated at a deoosit surface. Three maior cate!!ories of consolidation 
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Figure 6. ExamI;Jle microstructure of NiCr pll!-sma Figure 7. Microstructure and schematic of 
deposIt of incompletely melted parudes "mushy" partide impact in deposit 
(etched). ofnickel base superalloy(etched). 
occur on partide impact: a) plastic deformation, b) mushy impact and c) fully melted impact. 
Full deposit density statistically requires that the entire partide distribution impacting a 
deposit's surface be at least 50% melted. This would provide for sufficient fluid flow to fill 
and eliminate sites of "entrapped" porosity. Incompletely melted partides deform on impact, as 
seen in Figure 6, but micro segregation in each partide leads to localized fracture which might 
not be filled by liquid from a subsequent adjacent partide impact. Partide microstructure plays 
an important role for incompletely melted partides. The "mushy" impact, shown in Figure 7, 
is a common occurrence in deposits, allowing for partide deformation and consolidation. 
Alloys with large melting ranges show more of the mushy impact structure, which may be as 
effective as fully molten partide impacts. However; the "mushy" partide impacts must have 
sufficient shear and liquid fraction for full density. 
Fully melted partides, seen in Figure 8, spread laterally on impact where local 
solidification rates are determined by "splat" thickness and surface irregularities from unmelted 
or partially melted partides which provide a "substrate" for these molten partides. The amount 
and distribution of fully melted partide impact and the subsequent flow of their particle 
(droplets) will determine deposit densities. Fibers which may be placed into the deposit would 
also require sufficient molten partide impact to provide liquid for filling between fibers .... thus 
infiltrating the metal matrix into a fiber network. 
In Zone III, particles which have been "proces sed" in Zones 1 and II arrive at the 
substrate. The particles' states vary in temperature, velocity, degree ofmelting and shape. 
Provided a "line of sight" between the partide trajectory and substrate surface is maintained 
high deposit densities can be achieved. Surfaces are generally roughened to provide 
"mechanical" interlocking of the frrst impacting partides. Arriving partides then impact on 
prior, solidified "splats". Fibers can be placed onto these substrates and the arriving 
particulates would consolidate on their surface, providing a matrix. Figure 1 schematically 
illustrated the deposition process with a rotating mandrel winding fibers into the deposit as 
particulates are being sprayed. 
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Figure 8. Microstructure and schematic of NiCr 
plasma deposit showing fully molten 
particle splats (etched). 
Particle microstructure, part"cle composition, particle velocities and trajectories and particle 
temperature all interact to produce a deposit's structure. The history of the particles, in Zones I 
and Zone il determines how particles interact in Zone ITI to create the deposit microstructure. 
Continuous heat input from the plasma process has been shown to affect deposit quality and 
microstructurd21l. Heating from the plasma jet during deposition may anneal the stresses from 
the deposit as well as improve deposit cohesion through inter "splat" diffusion. 
Some deposition techniques require the deposit to be cooled to prevent cracking or 
debonding from thermal coefficient mismatches, to prevent changes to the deposit 
microstructures or to prevent oxidation of bondlines. In alI cases the deposit has been shown 
to be sensitive to the heating from the plasma jet. Plasma jet heat flux heat treats a deposit 
causing grain recrystallization, grain growth and microstructural coarsening. These 'heat' 
effects may or may not be detrimental to deposit properties, but may affect deposit final 
properties. Figure 9 illustrates microstructura! changes occurring through the thickness in a 
deposit. Three distinct structures are seen in the deposit: i) the frrst layers have finer grain size 
due to the initial rapid quenching, ii) intermediate layers show recrystallization and grain 
growth and iii) the top layers have recrystalUzed, textured grains oriented with heat flow. 
Consolidation in Zone ITI is mainly affected by controls in Zones I and il. Particle 
velocity, trajectory and temperature are all determined prior to their impact with the deposit. 
However; control over final deposit properties such as bond integrity, deposit cohesion and 
deposit strength may be influenced by a) substrate orientation/particle impact angles, b) 
substrate geometry, c) substrate temperature either preheat or during deposit, d) degree of 
cooling and e) the properties of the substrate (Le., surface finish, thermal properties, surface 
tension .... ). Therefore, process control in Zone III centers on these factors. 
Table 2 summarizes this discussion indicating several important deposit microstructural 
characteristics and showing which aspect of the plasma process affects those structure 
characteristics 
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Figure 9. Through thickness deposit microstructure 
a) top b) middle c) bottom of a Ni50Cr 
plasma deposit (etched). 
Table 2 Deposit Microstructura1 Affects from Plasma Processing 
Deposit Characteristic Controlling Process 
- partide dwell rime 
- plasma temperature 
Density 
- partide size/shape 
- partide injection 
- partide composition - deposit geometry 
- relative deposit motion - deposit temperature 
Grain Size / Texture - deposit temperature - plasma heat flux 
- deposit composition - deposit geometry 
Deposit Composition - partide size distribution - partide microstructure 
- plasma temperature 
Composite structures - partide size distribution - partide microstructure 
- 2nd phase injection: - fiber spacing/geometry 
- partide matrix properties - deposit temperature 
Deposit Shape - partide / jet distribution - relative deposit motion 
- partide injection 
The Processing Environment 
The plasma deposition process is an aggressive environment for any NDE sensor. 
Process sensors need to operate in dusty environ:ments, where the dust affects electrical signals 
or contacts. Dust loading depends on whether the process is in an endosed chamber (Le., low 
pressure deposition ) or in open atmosphere. Optic al paths and windows are blocked by the 
deposition processes high dust loading. In addition, most powders are highly abrasive 
increasing the risk of sensor damage. 
The plasma jet emits intense optical, infrared and U.V.radiation which exceeds the 
intensity of most optic al signals. Powder partide temperature or substrate temperatures are 
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difficult to detect using optical techniques, unless the characteristic radiation of the plasma jet is 
separate from the signal radiation. In chamber deposition, the environmental temperature 
exceeds 260°C and could approach 6000C. These extreme temperatures could affect many 
instruments. Provisions for sensor shielding andlor cooling must be made. The acoustic 
emissions from the plasma jet exceeds 140 dB, but is wave length specific. These high noise 
fields could affect certain sonic measurements. 
Low pressure plasma deposition has high potential as a structural material process, 
hence process sensors in this process must be able to stand vacuum (1 to 200 torr) or be 
adaptable to operate through windows or feed through. 
In line, real time measurement of deposit properties would be the most direct and most 
important measurements which could be made in the plasma deposition process. Substrate 
orientation and geometry can easily be measured prior to deposition and can be controlled in 
process through CNC positioning controls. Substrate temperature can be made directly 
through thermocouples or by infrared radiometry. Individual "splat" or impact measurements 
would be useful; however, the spatial resolution of 1jlID or smaller and time resolution of 1 
millisec would be needed to monitor individual splat events. 
Application of NDE sensor techniques have limitations which need to be overcome if 
they are to be adapted for process control. Some possible techniques are presented and their 
limitations are discussed. 
PROCESS CONTROL 
A process flow/control schematic is shown in Figure 10. The plasma deposition 
process is a simple process by concept ..... plasma, particles, substrate and deposit 
consolidation are the main process "unit" operations. Figure 10 highlights the unit operations 
and indicates possible measurement techniques which may be applied for feedback at each 
processing step. Rowever, interactions such as deposit heating between process steps, 
complicate the control logic needed to assure deposit properties. Process control requires an 
understanding and an ability to predict the final deposit microstructure from frrst principles or 
from experimental conditions. This knowledge does not exist, but is the focus of significant 
research. Meanwhile NDE sensor developments are needed to establish direct, real time 
deposition process measurements. 
Although the author has limited knowledge of measurement systems the following 
discussion is presented to highlight possible non-destructive techniques. Non-intrusive 
techniques are necessary to prevent interruption ofparticle flight and deposition. Table 3 and 
Figure 10 summarize possible measurements by process zone. 
Measurement 
Type 
Optics 
Radiation 
Acoustics 
Other 
Table 3 Measurement Examples by Plasma Processing Zone 
Zone 1 Zone II Zone III 
Arc/Jet Formation Particle Flight/Melting Deposition/Consolidation 
High speed photo.-------------------------------------------------------------------
Vision -------------------------------------------------------------------
Laser doppler Image analysis --------------------------------------
Spectroscopy ---------------------------------
Laser fluorescence ---------------------------------
Electromagnetic IR temperature 
Spectrum signature ?????????? 
Pressure(nozzle) Capacitance(jet) 
Reat flux(nozzle) 
Enthalpy probe 
Ionization probe 
IR temperature 
X-ray 
UIT inspection 
Acoustic emis sion 
Sonic properties 
Thermocouple 
Reat flux gage 
Capacitance thickness 
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Measurements 
• Geometries 
• Cooling flow 
• Substrate Finish 
• Particulates 
• Particulate Feed 
• Spectroscopy ... temp. 
• Laser. .... velocity 
• Laser ..... compositiont-___ <: 
• EM fields ... discharge 
• Acoustic ..... flow 
• Visual... ... general 
• Laser(LDA) .. velocit 
• Laser ... .... distributio 
• IR spectrum .... temp. 
• Photography 1----<.1 
• IR .... temperature 
• Proximity ... position 
• Motion feedback I----C 
• Vision ... surface cond. 
• Capacitance .. thickn 
• IR .... temperature 
• Ultrasonic ... defects 
• Eddy Current. ... 
• Radiation ... defects 
bond 
• 11 ..... microstructure 
Figure 10 Process control schematic fer a plasma spray deposition process. 
Measurement 
Optical: Operator observation is the most frequent feedback used in controlling 
plasma deposition processes. Feedback includes "rough" visual observations ofparticle 
feeding, plasma temperature/velocity, substrate temperature, particle temperature and relative 
deposition conditions. These observations allow the operator to intervene during plasma 
deposition by adjustments to plasma, powder feed or substrate conditions. 
Process control techniques need to capture this ability to visually observe the process, 
resolve the pattems of operation which trained operators see, and then identity pattems or 
process signatures which fall outside the normal mode of operation. Video techniques have 
been used with limited success. However, the intense'illumination of the plasma jet overloads 
most video devices and subsequent filtration reduces optical resolution. Recently digital video 
techniques have been applied and are showing promise. Once recorded the images can be 
enhanced to resolve features which could not be seen. Powder trajectory, plasma flame shape 
and length and powder deposition pattems are able to be detected using this technique. Once a 
vision measurement is developed, research needs to be conducted to identify the important 
images in a plasma process to correlate the images 10 deposit properties and to develop process 
feedback techniques. 
Specific environmental barriers include the light intensity of the plasma torch, dust 
accumulation in the optical path and the relative intensity of the powder particles being heated. 
The dust problem may be the most significant, especially for long processing time. Fine metal 
particles are created as the plasma jet vaporizes or ejects the original fme powders from the jet. 
These fine powders produce a cloud as well as a film on observation windows. This dust 
reduces the signals being collected by a video or other optical sensors and could affect the 
measurements signal or feedback. 
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High speed optical cameras have successfully been used for measuring particle 
velocities and trajectories. These techniques include streak photography and digital high speed 
cameras and have provided insight into particle velocities. Similar techniques may be used for 
process control. 
Radiometry/Spectroscopy: Radiation from the plasma jet, the powder particles and 
the substrate can be used for analyzing process temperatures, process chemistries or process 
"signatures". Spectroscopic techniques for measuring the characteristic radiation of certain gas 
transitions (Le .. Ar, Ari- or Ar++ or He, He+, H++, etc ... ) can be used to determine the plasma 
jet temperature[24]. Spatial resolutions and mathematical treatments (Abel inversions) have 
permitted measurements of radial and axial temperatures profiles in the plasma jets. A major 
shortcoming of this technique for use in process monitoring is the cost and time needed for 
setup and calibration. 
Particle temperatures during flight have been measured using a high speed shutter 
attached to an infrared detector, individual "streak" temperatures were resolved and measured. 
Substrate temperature have been monitored by standard and specialized infrared pyrometers. 
The technique monitors specific IR wavelengths emitted from the substrate surface. 
Calibrations of these systems and their sensitivity to the plasma IR radiation has been a major 
limitation. Surface roughness and composition, surface emissivity, or dust in the radiation 
path have complicated the measurement. Despite the limitations, radiation monitoring of the 
plasma deposition process is a good candidate for controlling of deposit properties. Research 
work needs to be conducted in these areas to further develop process "radiation" sensors. 
Electro- Magnetic Fields (EM): Both the DC plasma and the RF plasma process 
produces EM fields which may be characteristic of their operation. The DC arc oscillates in the 
arc chamber of the plasma jet, emitting EM radiation. EM fields may then be able to sense the 
operating characteristie of the arc gas heater, providing a potential method for detecting changes 
to plasma jet properties. Probes (Le .. Langmuir, etc ..... ) can be used to sense these EM 
fields. Powder particles also interact with these fields providing further opportunity for 
monitoring the flow of particles in the plasma jet. These same issues apply to the RF plasma 
jet where RF emmitance a locations around the plasma torch may detect changes in gas flow, 
power supply or coupling fluctuations. The use ofEM detection for controlling a plasma 
process is new and research in designing and calibrating the probes is required. 
Eddy current techniques may also be applicable under this category ofEM 
measurements. EC may be useful at the substrate being coated for determining substrate 
temperature, deposit density andlor deposit defects such a cracks or debonds. EC probes if 
cooled and insulated properly may be be installed into the substrate mandrels, providing 
measurements at the deposit (Zone 3). Many technical problems need to be resolved including 
effects such as temperature, electric currents, possible r.f. fields, abrasive loading, etc .... ; 
however, the need and payoff for such devices is high. Direct measurements at the deposit are 
a priority since other measurements (Le ..... jet temperature, particle temperature, etc ... )may 
only infer deposit properties. 
Acoustic: Acoustic techniques, either passive (emis sion) andlor active (ultra sonie) 
may be used to detect changes in the plasma jet operation or deposit properties. Acoustic 
emission or the signature from the plasma jet is the second major factor used by trained 
operators in detecting the proper operation of a plasma torch. Characteristic "loudness" and 
"pitch" of a plasma torch are recognized by operators and can sense a) proper torch ignition, b) 
jet stability, c) hydrogen on helium flow, andlor d) power level. These are typieal "acoustic" 
feedback signals provided to trained operators and can easily be detected. The major challenge 
is to correlate acoustic plasma jet signatures to deposit effects. 
Sonic stimulus (ultrasound) near or at the deposit surf ace may be able to monitor i) 
deposit thickness, ii) deposit density, iii) debond or cracks, and iv) deposit temperature. 
Transducer survival or performance in the plasma environment is the biggest risk, while the 
resolution and calibration of these deviees may be the largest challenge. Significant 
improvements in process monitoring could be made if active andlor passive acoustic techniques 
were developed which could, in real time, measure deposit properties during deposition. 
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Table 4 
SUMMARY 
Summary of NDE Needs for Plasma Spray Deposition Processing 
General Characteristics 
Direct 
Non-intrusive 
Cost effective 
Environment compatible 
Real rime 
Reliable 
Plasma 
Measurement Priorities 
enthalpy 
velocity 
fluctuations 
Particles 
temperature 
velocity 
distribution 
Deoosit 
temperature 
heat flux 
density /defects 
thickness 
Table 3 summarized some possible "NDE" techniques which may be applied to 
improve the plasma spmy deposition process. Intelligent process control incorporating sensor 
or other measurements is increasing in importance as plasma deposition for advanced aerospace 
materials is applied. The "engineered" materials which are made by the process will require 
processes which are closely monitored and controlled. Research is currently being conducted 
to understand the relationship between processing and microstructure in order to provide the 
basis for process control. Meanwhile, process monitoring and measurement technologies, 
necessary for integrated processing need to be pursued. This article outlined possible NDE 
techniques which may be applied to monitor and control the plasma spray deposition 
processing. The techniques which measure direct process chamcteristics and/or deposit 
properties will be the most valuable. Techniques with the most promise as transducers include 
i) ultrasonics, ii) spectroscopy and iii) vision. Measurements of particle velocities and 
temperatures would be useful; however, the laser techniques currently used are involved and 
expensive. Research in these areas would provide process insight but to date the laser 
measurements have not been applied as a process monitoring technology. 
The important measurement needs for plasma deposition are those associated with on 
line, real time monitoring of deposit integrity and structure ( density, temperature, bonding, 
interfaces, defect sensing, deposit weight and/ Of deposit thickness). Particle characteristics 
(velocity, distribution, and temperature) and those properties ofthe plasma jet which control 
partide characteristics are also important but secondary to direct deposit measurements. Once 
developed, process sensor measurements can be applied in feedback control as shown in 
Figure 10. Table 4 summarizes the measurement/NDE needs indicating the priority needs. 
The plasma process environment provides challenges for most measurement systems 
and researchers must become acquainted with the plasma environment in order to develop 
successful measurement systems, as outlined in this paper. Process engineers will soon need 
such measurements for sensible process control strategies based on NDE to implement 
manufacturing processes using plasma spmy forrning. 
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